
PP / PE waterproof medical surgical gown

PP/ PE disposable isolation gowns is made from PP+PE material and designed for optimal 

protection during surgical procedures of moderate duration involving moderate amounts of body 

fluids and moderate risk of infection.

Specification of  waterproof medical surgical gown

Material PP+PE

Weight 35gsm ,etc

Color light blue, etc.

Size 120x130cm,130x150cm,150x160cm,150x190cm, 170x170cm 

Style Tie on / Hook And Loop on the neck, elastic / knitted cuff, standard or reinforced

Packing Non sterile,10 pcs/bag,10 bags/ctn.
sterile,1 pcs/sterile bag,100 pcs/ctn

Packing design All inner box and carton printing can be as your design

Carton size 58X28X48 cm

Product Advantages:

1. Use Eco-friendly material Safety for wearing,no stimulus to skin,light and breathable for 

body..

2. Soft hand feeling and comfortable. Latex-free; abrasion-resistant; could completely impervious 

fluid and alcohol repellent.
3. Also can prevent pollution and the surface of this clothes without stains.

 

Indications of waterproof medical surgical gown

1. Perfect for operations with large amounts of fluids. For preventing a transfer of infectious from 

OR staff to the wound or vice versa by direct contact.
2. To prevent the spread of body fluids and blood splash content and isolate dust, particle, 

alcohol, blood, bacteria and virus invading.







Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE
certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.




